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Synthesis and release of neurotransmitters such
as acetylcholine (ACh) are key to synaptic function.
However, little is known about the spatial regulation
of their synthesizing machinery. Here, we demon-
strate that ataxia-related protein BNIP-H/Caytaxin
links kinesin-1 (KLC1) to ATP citrate lyase (ACL), a
key enzyme for ACh synthesis, and transports it to-
ward neurite terminals. There, BNIP-H/ACL complex
synergistically recruits another enzyme choline ace-
tyltransferase (ChAT), leading to enhanced secretion
of ACh. ACh then activates MAPK/ERK via musca-
rinic receptors to promote neurite outgrowth. In
mice deficient in BNIP-H, ACL fails to interact with
KLC1, and formation of the ACL/ChAT complex is
prevented, whereas the disease-associated BNIP-H
mutation fails to target ACL for neurite outgrowth.
Significantly, Bnip-h knockdown in zebrafish causes
developmental defect in motor neurons through
impaired cholinergic pathway, leading to motor dis-
order. Therefore, precise targeting of the cholinergic
machinery through BNIP-H is essential for the local
production of ACh for morphogenesis and neuro-
transmission.
INTRODUCTION
Neurotransmitters transmit signals from one neuron to another in
a process known as neurotransmission. This process involves
synthesis, packaging, secretion, and removal of neurotransmit-
ters. The first identified neurotransmitter, acetylcholine (ACh),
is essential for memory, learning, andmovement (Higley and Pic-
ciotto, 2014). Besides mediating neurotransmission, ACh also
promotes neurite outgrowth through muscarinic ACh receptors
(mAChRs) in pyramidal hippocampal neurons (VanDeMark
et al., 2009), auditory cortex (Zhang et al., 2005), neuroblastoma
cells (Bignami et al., 1997), and PC12 cells (Pinkas-KramarskiDevelopmenet al., 1992). ACh is synthesized from choline and acetyl-CoA
by choline acetyltransferase (ChAT) (Soreq, 2015). ATP citrate
lyase (ACL) is a key metabolic enzyme that produces the
acetyl-CoA for this process. The newly synthesized ACh is
loaded into synaptic vesicles by vesicular ACh transporter
(VAChT). ACL and ChAT are present in cholinergic neurons of
rat brain, and their activities are mostly found in synaptosomes
(Szutowicz et al., 1983). However, how the cholinergic machin-
ery is spatially regulated for morphogenesis and neurotransmis-
sion remains unknown.
Mutations in the ATCAY/Atcay gene that encodes BNIP-H
(also known as CAYTAXIN) lead to ataxia and mental retardation
in humans (Cayman ataxia), and ataxia and dystonia in several
rodent models (Bomar et al., 2003; Xiao and Ledoux, 2005). In
mice, the disease severity is correlated with the protein level of
BNIP-H (Sikora et al., 2012). BNIP-H is expressed throughout
the nervous system (Bomar et al., 2003). At the cellular level,
BNIP-H is enriched at presynaptic sites of neurons (Hayakawa
et al., 2007). BNIP-H contains the BNIP-2 and Cdc42GAP
homology (BCH) domain, a versatile scaffold domain that regu-
lates Rho, Ras, membrane receptors, mitogen-activated protein
kinase (MAPK), and metabolic signaling (Pan and Low, 2012).
BNIP-H interacts with kidney-type glutaminase (KGA) to deregu-
late glutamate homeostasis (Buschdorf et al., 2006). BNIP-H also
binds to kinesin-1 (KLC1) and enhances neurite extension in hip-
pocampal neurons (Aoyama et al., 2009). Intriguingly, expression
of BNIP-H increases after postnatal day 14, corresponding to the
neuronalmaturationperiod (Hayakawaet al., 2007).However, the
role of BNIP-H in neuronal development is largely unknown.
Ataxia is a generalized form of motor disorder that is linked to
diverse etiology. Spinal motor neuron degeneration and impaired
motor neuron activity have been found in several types of ataxia
(Ikeda et al., 2012; Issa et al., 2011). It is still unclear whether the
motor system is affected in Cayman ataxia.
Here, we demonstrate that BNIP-H regulates the trafficking of
ACL on kinesin-1 motor to neurite terminals. A BNIP-H splice
mutant that is associated with human ataxia displays a defect
in the trafficking of ACL. At neurite terminals, BNIP-H and ACL
recruit ChAT to enhance the local production and secretion of
ACh. After its release, ACh exerts a feedback loop through
mAChRs to activate extracellular signal-regulated kinasestal Cell 34, 555–568, September 14, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 555
(ERK, p44/42) and potentiate neurite outgrowth. Loss of BNIP-H
function prevents the formations of ACL/KLC1 and ACL/ChAT
complexes in mouse brain, and leads to abnormalities in cholin-
ergic signaling, axonal growth of motor neurons, and motility in
zebrafish.
RESULTS
BNIP-H Transports along the Neurites and Promotes
Neurite Outgrowth
To elucidate the role of BNIP-H in neuronal development, we
analyzed its effects on neurite outgrowth of rat adrenal pheo-
chromocytoma PC12 cells (Greene, 1978). First, to determine
the potency of proteins in inducing neuritogenesis, we used a
suboptimal dose of nerve growth factor (NGF; 20 ng/ml) to
induce neurite outgrowth. In this condition, BNIP-H overexpres-
sion promoted neurite outgrowth within 24 hr (Figures 1A and
1B). Second, when the cells were induced to differentiate with
a higher and optimal dose of NGF (100 ng/ml), knockdown of
BNIP-H inhibited neurite outgrowth (Figures 1C, 1D, and S1A).
Because BNIP-H is also present in spinal cord (Bomar et al.,
2003), we tested the effect of BNIP-H on the differentiation of
motor neuron cell line, NSC34. Knockdown of BNIP-H reduced
the neurite length of NSC34 cells upon retinoic acid (RA) stimu-
lation (Figures 1C, 1D, and S1A), supporting the critical role of
BNIP-H in promoting neurite outgrowth.
BNIP-H has been shown to interact with kinesin-1 motor via
kinesin light chain 1 (KLC1) (Aoyama et al., 2009). Similar
to BNIP-H silencing, knockdown of KLC1 inhibited neurite
outgrowth (Figures 1E, 1F, and S1B). Kinesin-1 is a tetrameric
complex comprising two light chains and two heavy chains
(Vale, 2003). BNIP-H also directly interacted with the heavy chain
of kinesin-1 KIF5B (Figure S1C). KLC1 enhanced the interactions
of BNIP-H with all three isoforms of kinesin-1 heavy chain,
namely KIF5A, KIF5B, and KIF5C (Figure S1D), supporting that
BNIP-H is transported by a functional kinesin-1. KLC1 knock-
down reduced BNIP-H accumulation at neurite terminals (Fig-
ures 1G and 1H), suggesting that BNIP-H may be transported
to neurite terminals by kinesin-1. The WED motif on BNIP-H
(amino acids [aa] 118–120) has been shown to be important for
binding to KLC1 (Aoyama et al., 2009). In addition, two other
amino acids on BNIP-H, WQ (aa 19–20), were predicted to be
involved in this interaction (Dodding et al., 2011). Mutation of
WQorWEDmotif caused partial loss of its binding to KLC1, while
mutation of both (BNIP-H 5A) led to a complete loss of its inter-
action with KLC1 (Figure 1I). BNIP-2, which is the close homolog
of BNIP-H, also required theWQ-WEDmotifs to recognize KLC1
(Figure S1E), supporting the importance of these two motifs in
KLC1 binding. Mutation ofWQ-WEDmotifs on BNIP-H or knock-
down of KLC1 inhibited anterograde transportation of BNIP-H
along the neurites (Figures 1J, 1K, and S1G; Movie S1), consis-
tent with the reduced accumulation of BNIP-H at neurite
terminals by KLC1 knockdown. BNIP-H 5A mutant failed to
exert the stimulatory effect on neurite outgrowth in BNIP-H
silencing PC12 cells (Figure 1L), confirming that the trafficking
of BNIP-H is essential for neurite outgrowth.
To test whether BNIP-H trafficking is important for the etiology
of Cayman ataxia, we studied the effect of mutations found in pa-
tients with Cayman ataxia. The patients are homozygous for two556 Developmental Cell 34, 555–568, September 14, 2015 ª2015 Elsmutations in ATCAY, one single point substitution in exon 9
(S301R) and the other at the splice site of intron 9 (Bomar
et al., 2003), which were predicted to express a hybrid mutant
protein S310R/DC (Figure S1F). This mutant protein was
diffusively distributed in the cytosol (Figures 1J and S1H) and
failed to promote neurite outgrowth (Figure 1L). In addition, it
functioned as a dominant-negative mutant to block neurite
outgrowth upon 100 ng/ml NGF stimulation (Figure S1I), similar
to the effect of BNIP-H knockdown. Furthermore, the splicing
mutant DC showed similar phenotypes as S310R/DC, whereas
introduction of the S310R mutation alone did not affect the func-
tion of BNIP-H in the same assays (Figures 1J–1L; Movie S1),
suggesting that Cayman ataxia is caused by the splicing but
not the amino acid mutation.
BNIP-H and ACL Promote Neurite Outgrowth
To elucidate the molecular mechanism of BNIP-H on promoting
neurite outgrowth, potential binding partners of BNIP-H were
pulled down by FLAG-BNIP-H from PC12 cells, and ATP citrate
lyase (ACL) was identified by mass spectrometry (MS) (Fig-
ure S2A). Further co-immunoprecipitation (coIP) demonstrated
that endogenous BNIP-H interacted with ACL in mouse brain
and PC12 cells (Figures 2A and S2B), and this interaction is spe-
cific because BNIP-2 failed to form a physiological complex with
ACL (Figure S2B). Finally, in vitro binding study confirmed their
direct interaction (Figure 2B).
Next, we investigated the subcellular disposition of these two
proteins. Immunofluorescence (IF) staining showed that ACL and
BNIP-H co-localized in the granules along the microtubules
(Figure 2C), implying that BNIP-H and ACL may undergo micro-
tubule-based transport. In live imaging, BNIP-H and ACL co-traf-
ficked in an anterograde manner along the neurites (Figure S2C
and Movie S2) at approximately 1 mm/s, consistent with a kine-
sin-based microtubule event (Hirokawa and Takemura, 2005).
Furthermore, both BNIP-H and ACL could form a complex with
Rab11 in the recycling endosomes as determined by IF and
coIP (Figures S2D and S2E), indicating the involvement of vesic-
ular transport for this process.
Similar to BNIP-H, silencing of ACL also reduced neurite
outgrowth in PC12 and NSC34 cells (Figures 2D, 2E, and S2F).
Overexpression of either BNIP-H or ACL in PC12 cells promoted
neurite outgrowth, while overexpression of both did not augment
this effect (Figures S2G and S2H). These results suggest that
BNIP-H and ACL converge to the same pathway for neurite
outgrowth whereby overexpression of both proteins may have
exhausted their common cellular factors required for this
process. Next, we examined the hierarchical relationship of
BNIP-H/ACL on neurite outgrowth. In BNIP-H knockdown cells,
deficiency in neurite outgrowth was rescued by reintroducing
BNIP-H,whereas overexpressingACL could not restore this defi-
ciency (Figure 2F). Similarly, in ACL knockdown cells, deficiency
in neurite outgrowth was rescued by reintroducing ACL, but not
by overexpressing BNIP-H (Figure 2G). These results imply that
BNIP-H and ACL act in concert to induce neurite outgrowth.
BNIP-H Transports ACL on Kinesin-1 fromCell Bodies to
Neurite Terminals
Because BNIP-H is transported by kinesin-1 and BNIP-H
and ACL co-traffic along the neurites, we hypothesized thatevier Inc.
Figure 1. BNIP-H Transports along the Neurites and Promotes Neurite Outgrowth
(A andB)OverexpressedBNIP-HenhancesPC12neurite outgrowth uponNGFstimulation. Percentage (%) of cellswithneurites longer than50mm ispresented. For
all quantifications of neurite outgrowth in this figure, n = 50–100 cells/category from three experiments. Error bars represent SD. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.
(C and D) Knockdown of BNIP-H inhibits PC12 and NSC34 neurite outgrowth. Cells were stained with anti-class III b-tubulin antibody (Tuj1).
(E and F) Knockdown of KLC1 inhibits PC12 and NSC34 neurite outgrowth.
(G and H) KLC1 knockdown reduces the accumulation of BNIP-H at PC12 neurite terminals. Cells were stained with anti-BNIP-H antibody and imaged with
confocal microscope. Images are maximum intensity projections of z stacks. Ratio of BNIP-H fluorescent density between the neurite terminal and cell body
(insets) was calculated. Eighteen cells for each condition were quantified. Error bars represent SD. ***p < 0.001.
(I) ‘‘WQ-WED’’ mutations abolish BNIP-H and KLC1 binding in 293T cells. FLAG-BNIP-H mutants: 2A, WQ to AA; 3A, WED to AAA; 5A, WQ-WED to AA-AAA.
(J and K) Mobilities of BNIP-H 5A and DC are reduced in PC12 neurites. The images show the kymographs of BNIP-H movement with nuclei at left and neurite
terminal at right (time as indicated). The graph indicates percentage (%) of BNIP-H granules moving in anterograde, retrograde, hesitant, or stationary manner.
Eleven cells for each condition were quantified. Error bars represent SD. ***p < 0.001; N. S., not significant.
(L) With depletion of endogenous BNIP-H, BNIP-H 5A, and DC fail to enhance neurite outgrowth.
Scale bars represent 50 mm. See also Figure S1 and Movie S1.
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BNIP-H acts as a scaffold to mediate the trafficking of ACL on
KLC1. Whereas ACL and KLC1 exhibited a weak interaction in
HEK293T cells, co-expression of BNIP-H enhanced their inter-
action (Figure 2H). Furthermore, the BNIP-H 5A mutant failed
to augment the formation of this ternary complex (Figure 2H),
despite the fact that the binding between BNIP-H 5A and ACL
remained intact (Figure S2I). Consistently, in mouse brain,
ACL, KLC, and BNIP-H formed a physiologic complex, whereas
the binding of ACL and KLC was abrogated in the brain samples
isolated from the sidewinder BNIP-H null mutant (Figure 2I).
To recapitulate the significance of this functional ACL/BNIP-H/
kinesin complex, live imaging was performed. With BNIP-H co-
expression, 45% of mCherry-ACL containing granules exhibited
anterograde movement in the neurites (Figures 2J, 2K, and S2J;
Movie S3), and the disposition of ACL granules was similar to
BNIP-H (Figure 1K). In contrast, in the absence of BNIP-H, the
presence of BNIP-H 5A or the presence of BNIP-H and KLC1
shRNA, only 10% of mCherry-ACL containing granules moved
in anterograde manner, whereas the majority of them stalled
along the neurites (Figures 2J, 2K and S2J; Movie S3). Next,
we examined the effect of BNIP-H on the distribution of ACL.
The accumulation of endogenous ACL was reduced at neurite
terminals by BNIP-H or KLC1 knockdown (Figures 2L and 2M).
Overexpressing BNIP-H accumulated more ACL at neurite
terminals, which was blocked by the dominant-negative mutant
of KIF5B (Wozniak et al., 2009) (Figures S2K and S2L). BNIP-H
5A reduced ACL at neurite terminals in BNIP-H knockdown cells
(Figures S2M and S2N). These results suggest that BNIP-H
bridges ACL to kinesin-1 to form a functional complex for ACL
transportation. In addition, the splicing mutant DC failed to facil-
itate ACL trafficking in PC12 cells (Figures 2J, 2K, and S2J;
Movie S3) and reduced ACL at neurite terminals (Figures S2M
and S2N), suggesting that trafficking and localization of ACL
may be disrupted in patients with Cayman ataxia.
BNIP-H Requires Enzymatic Activity of ACL to Enhance
Neurite Outgrowth
Because BNIP-H regulates the mobility and localization of ACL,
we hypothesized that the enzymatic activity of ACL is required
for BNIP-H to promote neurite outgrowth. We studied whether
BNIP-H affects the enzymatic activity of ACL and the result
showed that BNIP-H did not influence ACL activity (Figure S3A).
Histidine 760 is the active site of ACL (Fan et al., 2012). Mutation
at this site (H760A) eliminates its enzymatic activity (Figure S3A)Figure 2. BNIP-H Functions with ACL to Enhance Neurite Outgrowth a
(A) Endogenous BNIP-H interacts with ACL in mouse brain.
(B) BNIP-H directly interacts with ACL in vitro.
(C) BNIP-H and ACL co-localize along the neurites of PC12. Scale bar represent
(D and E) Knockdown of ACL inhibits PC12 and NSC34 neurite outgrowth. Quanti
this figure, n = 50–100 cells/category from three experiments. Error bars represe
(F) Inhibition of PC12 neurite outgrowth by BNIP-H knockdown cannot be rescu
(G) Inhibition of PC12 neurite outgrowth by ACL knockdown cannot be rescued
(H) BNIP-H enhances KLC1 and ACL association but BNIP-H 5A reduces this in
(I) ACL interacts with KLC1 (indicated by black arrow) in wild-type mouse brain,
(J and K) BNIP-H 5A andDC reduce ACL trafficking in PC12 neurites. Imaging anal
Error bars represent SD. ***p < 0.001.
(L and M) Knockdown of BNIP-H or KLC1 reduces the accumulation of ACL at PC
analyzed as in Figure 1H. Eighteen cells for each condition were quantified. Erro
See also Figure S2 and Movies S2 and S3.
Developmenand failed to enhance neurite outgrowth (Figure 3A), suggesting
that ACL requires its enzymatic activity for neurite outgrowth.
This mutant also blocked the stimulatory effect of BNIP-H on
neurite outgrowth (Figure 3A). Because H760A mutation did
not affect the binding between BNIP-H and ACL (Figure S3B),
ACL H760A could compete with the endogenous ACL for
BNIP-H to block neurite outgrowth.
ACL is a key metabolic enzyme that produces acetyl-CoA for
lipogenesis, cholesterol genesis, andAChsynthesis in thecytosol
(Pietrocola et al., 2015; Soreq, 2015). We sought to elucidate
which of these pathways was essential for BNIP-H/ACL function
in neurite outgrowth. Treatment with cholesterol synthesis inhibi-
tor lovastatin or fatty acid synthesis inhibitor TOFA did not block
neurite outgrowth induced by BNIP-H (Figure 3B). However,
choline transporter inhibitor hemicholinium-3, which blocked
choline uptake and therefore ACh synthesis, significantly in-
hibited neurite outgrowth (Figure 3C), indicating the requirement
of ACh for BNIP-H/ACL to promote neurite outgrowth.
To corroborate these observations in a physiological context,
the expression of BNIP-H and ACL were examined in cholinergic
neurons of rat brain and spinal cord. BNIP-H and ACL co-ex-
pressedwith ChAT in spinal motor neurons, facial motor nucleus,
abducens nucleus, pontine nucleus of the brainstem, and basal
forebrain (Figure 3D and S3C), supporting that BNIP-H and ACL
function together in cholinergic systems in vivo. Interestingly,
BNIP-Hwas predominantly expressed inmotor neurons in brain-
stem and spinal cord (Figure 3D), implying that BNIP-H may be
important for the cholinergic signaling in motor neurons.
BNIP-H and ACL Synergistically Recruit ChAT at Neurite
Terminals and Enhance ACh Secretion
To investigate whether ChAT is involved in the BNIP-H/ACL
signaling pathway, we studied the interactions among BNIP-H,
ACL, and ChAT. The presence of ACL increased the binding
between BNIP-H and ChAT (Figure 4A), whereas BNIP-H also
enhanced the interaction of ACL and ChAT (Figure 4B). Consis-
tently, ChAT, ACL, and BNIP-H also formed a complex in normal
mouse brain. However, in the sidewindermouse brain, ChAT did
not interact with ACL (Figure 4C). This suggests that BNIP-H and
ACL form a complex to synergistically recruit ChAT. Similar to the
effect of BNIP-H or ACL knockdown, silencing of ChAT inhibited
neurite outgrowth in PC12 and NSC34 cells (Figures 4D, 4E, and
S4A). In PC12 cells, this inhibitory effect could be rescued by
mouse ChAT that was not targeted by the shRNA (Figure S4B),nd Transports ACL through Kinesin Motor
s 10 mm.
fication was done as in Figure 1B. For all quantifications of neurite outgrowth in
nt SD. **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001. Scale bars represent 50 mm.
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Figure 3. The Enzymatic Activity of ACL Is Essential for BNIP-H Function on Neurite Outgrowth
(A) The activity null mutation, ACL H760A, loses the ability to enhance PC12 neurite outgrowth and blocks BNIP-H function in neurite outgrowth. Quantification
was done as in Figure 1B. For all quantifications of neurite outgrowth in this figure, n = 50–100 cells/category from three experiments. Error bars represent SD.
**p < 0.01; N. S., not significant.
(B and C) BNIP-H-regulated neurite outgrowth is blocked by hemicholinium-3, but not lovastatin or TOFA in PC12 cells.
(D) BNIP-H and ACL are expressed in cholinergic neurons of ventral horn, facial motor nucleus, and abducens nucleus in rat. Scale bars represent 100 mm.
See also Figure S3.but not by overexpression of BNIP-H or ACL (Figure 4F). This
result suggests that ChAT functions downstream of BNIP-H
and ACL in promoting neurite outgrowth. Depletion of BNIP-H,
ACL or KLC1 reduced the localization of ChAT at neurite termi-
nals (Figures 4G and 4H), whereas co-transfection of BNIP-H
andACL facilitated the accumulation of ChAT at neurite terminals
(FiguresS4CandS4D), indicating thatBNIP-HandACL synergis-
tically recruit ChAT at neurite terminals. ChAT has been shown
to interact with kinesin-2 (Sadananda et al., 2012), but not with
kinesin-1 that BNIP-H associates with. Indeed, BNIP-H never
co-trafficked with ChAT along neurites (Figure S4E) despite their
co-localization at the terminals. BNIP-H therefore serves as a
scaffold that loads ACL on kinesin-1 and transports it to neurite
terminals. BNIP-H/ACL complex then recruits ChAT that arrives
at neurite terminals via a different trafficking route.
Because BNIP-H accumulates ACL and ChAT at neurite termi-
nals,wenext studiedwhetherBNIP-H regulatesACh release.Us-
ing MS to quantify NGF-stimulated ACh secretion in PC12 cells,
we found that BNIP-H overexpressing cells secreted 40% more
ACh than control cells (Figure 4I). By contrast, knockdown of
BNIP-H reduced ACh secretion by 50% (Figure 4J). ACL had a
similar effect onACh release asBNIP-H (Figures 4I and4J). These
results demonstrate that BNIP-H and ACL regulate the localiza-
tion of ChAT and enhance the production and release of ACh.
BNIP-H Promotes Neurite Outgrowth via ACh Feedback
Because BNIP-H knockdown inhibits neurite outgrowth and
reduces ACh secretion, we hypothesized that the loss of neurite
outgrowth by BNIP-H knockdown is due to the reduction of ACh
release. Treatment with carbachol (CCh), a cholinergic agonist,560 Developmental Cell 34, 555–568, September 14, 2015 ª2015 Elsrescued the deficiency of neurite outgrowth in BNIP-H knock-
down cells (Figure 5A). Moreover, enhancing cholinergic signal
by overexpressing VAChT, or applying eserine (an inhibitor
of ACh esterase to prevent ACh breakdown) also restored neu-
rite outgrowth in BNIP-H knockdown cells (Figures S5A and
S5B). Then, we examined whether BNIP-H promotes neurite
outgrowth through the feedback action of ACh. Application of
vesamicol, a VAChT inhibitor, blocked BNIP-H function in pro-
moting neurite growth (Figure 5B), whereas CCh rescued the
neurite outgrowth of these cells in a dose-dependent manner
(Figure S5C). In addition, neutralizing secreted ACh by antibody
also inhibited the neurite extension in BNIP-H-overexpressing
cells (Figure S5D). These results indicate that the secretion of
ACh is required for BNIP-H to promote neurite outgrowth.
Because the released ACh would diffuse in the medium, we
sought to determine if the enhanced ACh secretion by BNIP-H
affects the neurite outgrowth of the surrounding, untransfected
cells. BNIP-H-transfected cells promoted the neurite outgrowth
of their adjacent wild-type cells, and this induction was blocked
by vesamicol (Figures S5E and S5F). As a control, BNIP-2, which
did not interact with ACL, failed to exert such effect. Indepen-
dently, CCh alone was able to potentiate neurite outgrowth in
PC12 and NSC34 cells (Figure S5G). Taken together, these re-
sults suggest that released ACh could induce neurite outgrowth
in autocrine and paracrine effects.
BNIP-H Functions through Muscarinic Receptors and
ERK Activation
Because ACh functions through its muscarinic or nicotinic
receptors, the specific inhibitors were used to investigate whichevier Inc.
Figure 4. BNIP-H and ACL Recruit ChAT at Neurite Terminals and Regulate ACh Release
(A) ACL enhances the interaction between BNIP-H and ChAT in 293T cells.
(B) BNIP-H enhances the interaction between ACL and ChAT in 293T cells.
(C) ACL interacts with ChAT in wild-type mouse brain, but not in sidewinder BNIP-H null mouse brain.
(D and E) Knockdown of ChAT inhibits PC12 and NSC34 neurite outgrowth. Quantification was done as in Figure 1B. For all quantifications of neurite outgrowth in
this figure, n = 50–100 cells/category from three experiments. Error bars represent SD. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.
(F) Inhibition of PC12 neurite outgrowth by ChAT knockdown cannot be rescued by ACL or BNIP-H.
(G and H) Knockdown of BNIP-H, ACL or KLC1 reduces the accumulation of ChAT at PC12 neurite terminals. Cells were stained with anti-ChAT antibody. Images
were analyzed as in Figure 1H. Eighteen cells for each condition were quantified. Error bars represent SD. ***p < 0.001.
(I) Overexpression of BNIP-H or ACL promotes ACh release from PC12 cells. Cells were stimulated with NGF (20 ng/ml; 24 hr). ACh content in the medium was
analyzed by QqQ LC/MS. Error bars represent SD of triplicate experiments. *p < 0.05.
(J) Knockdown of BNIP-H or ACL inhibits ACh release from PC12 cells. Cells were stimulated with NGF (100 ng/ml; 24 hr). ACh content in the medium was
analyzed by QqQ LC/MS. Error bars represent SD of triplicate experiments. *p < 0.05.
Scale bars represent 50 mm. See also Figure S4.receptorsmediateBNIP-H function in neurite outgrowth. BNIP-H-
enhancedneuriteoutgrowthwasattenuatedby themuscarinic an-
tagonists atropine or scopolamine, but not by the nicotinic antag-
onists hexamethonium or mecamylamine (Figure 5C), suggesting
that BNIP-H functions through muscarinic receptors for neurite
outgrowth. It has been shown that activated mAChRs stimulatesDevelopmenERK (p44/42) to promote neurite outgrowth (VanDeMark et al.,
2009). ERK is activated by a MAPK kinase, MEK. ACh induced a
robust ERK activation whereas co-treatment with atropine or
U0126 (MEK inhibitor) completely blocked this effect (Figure 5D),
suggesting that ACh induces ERK activation through muscarinic
receptors. With NGF or RA stimulation, BNIP-H overexpressiontal Cell 34, 555–568, September 14, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 561
Figure 5. BNIP-H Promotes Neurite Outgrowth through ACh Feedback Loop
(A) CCh rescues the effect of BNIP-H knockdown on PC12 and NSC34 neurite outgrowth. Quantification was done as in Figure 1B. For all quantifications in this
figure, n = 50–100 cells/category from three experiments. Error bars represent SD. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001; N. S., not significant.
(B) BNIP-H-regulated neurite outgrowth is blocked by vesamicol in PC12 and NSC34 cells.
(C) BNIP-H-regulated PC12 and NSC34 neurite outgrowth is blocked by atropine (AT) or scopolamine (SCP), but not by hexamethonium (HEX) or
mecamylamine (MEC).
(D) ACh activates ERK throughmAChRs andMEK in PC12 andNSC34 cells. Cells were treatedwith 10 mMACh, 5 mMU0126 (PC12) or 10 mMU0126 (NSC34), and
1 mM atropine for 3 min.
(E) BNIP-H enhances ERK activation throughmAChRs in PC12 andNSC34 cells. Transfected cells were stimulatedwith 20 ng/ml NGF (PC12) or 1 mMRA (NSC34)
for 40 min.
(F) BNIP-H-enhanced neurite outgrowth is blocked by U0126 in PC12 and NSC34 cells.
(G) Constitutive active MEK2 rescues effect of BNIP-H knockdown on PC12 and NSC34 neurite outgrowth.
See also Figure S5.promoted ERK activation, and this stimulatory effect was blocked
by atropine or knockdown of KLC1 (Figure 5E). NGF stimulates
MAPK pathway through activation of TrkA receptor (Go´mez and562 Developmental Cell 34, 555–568, September 14, 2015 ª2015 ElsCohen, 1991). In PC12 cells, the levels of TrkA phosphorylation
were not affected by BNIP-H overexpression, atropine treatment
or KLC1 knockdown (Figure 5E), indicating that BNIP-H regulatesevier Inc.
Figure 6. Knockdown of Bnip-h Causes Abnormal Axon Growth of Motor Neurons in Zebrafish through Cholinergic Signaling
(A–D) The axon growth of motor neurons is regulated by Bnip-h, Acl and Chat. The axons of motor neurons were stained with anti-synaptotagmin-2 antibody
(Znp-1) and imaged with confocal microscope. Images are maximum intensity projections of z stacks. Total neurite length per myotome (excluding myoseptum)
was calculated. Five fishes for each condition were quantified. Error bars represent SD. *p < 0.05; ***p < 0.001. Scale bar represents 100 mm.
(E and F) Bnip-h regulates axon growth of primarymotor neurons throughmuscarinic receptors andMAPKpathway. Primarymotor neuronswere isolated from 18
somite larvae, and treatedwith indicated chemicals for 48 hr. Quantification was done as in Figure 1B. n = 30–50 cells/category from three experiments. Error bars
represent SD. **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001; N. S., not significant. Scale bar represents 50 mm.
See also Figure S6.MAPK pathway through mAChR but not TrkA. The BNIP-H-
induced neurite outgrowth was reduced by U0126 (Figure 5F),
and the reduction of neurite outgrowth caused by BNIP-H knock-
down was overcome by overexpressing a constitutive active
MEK2 mutant (MEK2-CA, S222, 226D) (Figure 5G). BNIP-2 has
been shown to activate p38, another member of MAPK pathway,
for muscle cell differentiation (Kang et al., 2008). However, unlike
BNIP-2 enhancing p38 activation in NGF-differentiated PC12
cells, BNIP-H did not affect p38 activation (Figure S5H). Collec-
tively, these results demonstrate that BNIP-H functions through
muscarinic receptors to activate ERK for neurite outgrowth.
Knockdown of Bnip-h Causes Abnormal Axon Growth of
Motor Neurons in Zebrafish through Cholinergic
Signaling
We used zebrafish to study the physiological role of BNIP-H on
cholinergic signaling inmotor neurons. The amino acid sequenceDevelopmenof zebrafish Bnip-h shared 88% similarity with the human homo-
log (Figure S6A). In adult fish, Bnip-h was expressed in brain, but
not in muscle (Figure S6B). This is consistent with the expression
profile of BNIP-H in rat (Xiao and Ledoux, 2005). The IF study
showed that Bnip-h was expressed in the isolated motor
neurons of zebrafish larvae (Figure S3C). Injection of Bnip-h
S310R/DC mRNA reduced the total axon length of motor
neurons per myotome in a dose-dependent manner at 72 hpf
(Figures S6D and S6E). Next, we studied the effect of Bnip-h
knockown on axon growth. Knockdown by either translation
blocking-morpholino (MO) (Figure S6F) or splicing blocking-
MO (Figure S6G) reduced axon length of motor neurons (Figures
6A and 6B), which could be rescued by co-injection of a MO-
resistant mouse Bnip-h mRNA (mBNIP-H) (Figures 6A and 6B).
Importantly, this inhibitory effect could be rescued by co-injec-
tion of mouse Vacht mRNA (mVAChT), acting downstream of
ACh synthesis and release (Figures 6A and 6B). This indicatestal Cell 34, 555–568, September 14, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 563
Figure 7. Knockdown of Bnip-h Impairs Cholinergic Signaling and Motility in Zebrafish
(A) Chat molecules are mislocalized at the cell bodies of spinal motor neurons in bnip-h and acl morphants at 72 hpf. The larvae were stained with anti-Chat
antibody and imaged with confocal microscope. Images are maximum intensity projections of z stacks. The fluorescent intensities of GFP (green) and Chat (red)
across the lines in the cell bodies of motor neurons are shown in the lower image.
(B–E) The Achr clustering is enlarged in bnip-h, acl, and chatmorphants. The neuromuscular junctions were stained with a-Bungarotoxin (a7 receptor) and anti-
synaptic vesicle glycoprotein 2A antibody (sv-2), and imaged with confocal microscope. Images are maximum intensity projections of z stacks. The size of Achr
cluster was quantified. Error bars represent SD. ***p < 0.001.
(legend continued on next page)
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that Bnip-h regulates neurite outgrowth through cholinergic
signaling. Consistently, knockdown of Acl with a translation
blocking-MO (Figure S6H) or knockdown of Chat with a splicing
blocking-MO (Figure S6I) also showed shorter axons of motor
neurons (Figures 6A, 6C, and 6D).
To study the role of cholinergic signaling in neurite outgrowth
of motor neurons, we isolated the primary motor neurons from
18-somite stage of zebrafish embryos. Applying atropine but
not hexamethonium inhibited neurite outgrowth (Figure 6F), sug-
gesting that muscarinic signaling may act through ACh autocrine
to promote motor neuron differentiation. Bnip-h, Acl or Chat
knockdown inhibited neurite outgrowth of primary motor neu-
rons and such inhibitory effect could be rescued by supplying
CCh (Figures 6E and 6F). Particularly, in Bnip-h knockdown cells,
the rescue effect of CCh was blocked by atropine or U0126, but
not by hexamethonium (Figures 6E and 6F), confirming that
Bnip-h function through mAChRs and MAPK pathway to regu-
late neurite outgrowth.
Knockdown of Bnip-h Impairs Cholinergic Signaling and
Motility in Zebrafish
Because BNIP-H and ACL synergically recruit ChAT to neurite
terminals, we investigated whether Bnip-h regulates the subcel-
lular localization of Chat in zebrafish larvae. In wild-type larvae,
Chat was rarely stained at the cell bodies of motor neurons (Fig-
ure 7A). However, bnip-h morphants displayed accumulation of
Chat at the cell bodies of motor neurons, which could be rescued
by Bnip-h mRNA co-injection (Figure 7A). Acl morphants dis-
played the similar phenotype as bnip-h morphants (Figure 7A),
consistent with the ability of these two molecules to recruit
ChAT at neurite terminals. Next, we studied whether Bnip-h
knockdown affects the motor system through cholinergic
signaling. Deletion (Wang et al., 2008) or knockdown (Figures
7B and 7E) of Chat in zebrafish inhibits ACh neurotransmission
and causes enlargement of acetylcholine receptor clusters to
compensate for the reduction in cholinergic signaling. Bnip-h
morphants showed enlargement of the acetylcholine receptor
clusters compared to the control and rescued larvae (Figures
7B and 7C). Aclmorphants also displayed the similar phenotype
(Figures 7B and 7D). Interestingly, this enlargement induced by
Bnip-h knockdown was rescued by Vacht mRNA co-injection
(Figures 7B and 7C), confirming that it is caused by an abnormal
adaptive response to the disruption of cholinergic signaling. ACh
signaling also affects the development of muscle fibers. Loss
of ACh receptor (Achr) on muscle cells, which cannot receive
afferent signal from motor neurons, disrupts muscle develop-
ment in zebrafish (Brennan et al., 2005). Similarly, bnip-h mor-
phants showed abnormal structures of slow and fast muscles
(Figure S7A). These data suggest that Bnip-h regulates cholin-
ergic signaling at the neuromuscular junction.
Next, we examined whether Bnip-h knockdown affects the
motor behavior of zebrafish larvae. First, bnip-h morphants
showed reduced body bending and weakened muscle contrac-(F–I) The escape response to touching is blocked by Bnip-h, Acl or Chat knockd
recorded at rate of 300 frame/s. Percentages (%) of larvae with escape response
represent SD. **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.
Scale bars represent 100 mm. See also Figure S7 and Movies S4 and S5.
Developmentions upon the touch stimulus, and this defect could be rescued
by Bnip-h or Vacht mRNA co-injection (Figures 7F and 7G). Acl
and chatmorphants also displayed impaired movement (Figures
7F, 7H, and 7I). Second, the swimming response to the tapping
stimulus was examined. The bnip-h morphants had profound
difficulties in response to this stimulus, which could be rescued
by Bnip-h or Vacht mRNA co-injection (Figure S7B; Movie S4).
Consistently, the larvae with Acl or Chat knockdown had similar
behavior with bnip-h morphants (Figures S7C and S7D). Third,
we tracked the spontaneous movement of the larvae in an
Eppendorf tube. The number of larvae swimming across the
half-depth of the water was recorded over 30 s. The bnip-hmor-
phants showed a remarkably retarded movement over the entire
period, whereas the control and rescued larvae displayed agile
and repetitive ‘‘jumping’’ behavior (Figure S7E; Movie S5). These
results indicate that the motor system is impaired by Bnip-h
knockdown. Such phenotypes caused by the loss of Bnip-h in
zebrafish recapitulate motor disorders commonly associated
with ataxia (Aspatwar et al., 2013; Issa et al., 2011).
DISCUSSION
Concerted Spatial Regulation of ACh Synthesis and
Release
Here, we demonstrate that BNIP-H promotes ACL transport on
KLC1 to neurite terminals. BNIP-H and ACL then synergistically
recruit ChAT to induce ACh release, which feedbacks to poten-
tiate neurite outgrowth through mAChRs and ERK pathway (Fig-
ure 8). Interestingly, BNIP-HmutantDC identified in patients with
Cayman ataxia fails to transport and accumulate ACL at neurite
terminals. In addition, a spontaneous mutation of Bnip-h
allele missing the ‘‘WED’’ kinesin-binding motif is found in the
neurologically impaired wobbley mouse (http://mutagenetix.
utsouthwestern.edu/), supporting the importance of the interac-
tion between BNIP-H and kinesin-1. The ACL/KLC and ACL/
ChAT complexes are not formed in BNIP-H null sidewinder
mice and Chat is retarded at the cell bodies of motor neurons
in Bnip-h knockdown zebrafish. Therefore, BNIP-H is essential
for the precise spatial regulation of the cholinergic machinery.
An ACh Feedback Loop for Neuronal Differentiation
Neurotransmitters and growth factors activate certain common
signaling components to elicit their cellular effects, supporting
the functional crosstalk between neurotransmitters and growth
factors (Weiss et al., 1998). Increasing ACh secretion by overex-
pression of ChAT in neuroblastoma cell N18TG2 induces neurite
outgrowth, which could be blocked by muscarinic antagonist
(Bignami et al., 1997). In pyramidal hippocampal neurons, acti-
vation of muscarinic receptors, particularly M1 receptor, in-
creases axon length through MAPK pathway (VanDeMark
et al., 2009). However, a recent study showed that a7 nicotinic
receptor functions together with G protein Gprin1 to inhibit neu-
rite growth of hippocampal neurons through growth-associatedown. Escape responses of 72 hpf larvae were elicited by a gentle probe and
are presented. n = 30–100 fishes/category from three experiments. Error bars
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Figure 8. Mechanism of BNIP-H Action in Promoting Cholinergic Signaling and Neurotransmission
BNIP-H transports ACL along the microtubules on kinesin-1 toward neurite terminals. There, BNIP-H and ACL synergically recruit ChAT for the synthesis of ACh,
which is then packaged into synaptic vesicles by VAChT. The secreted ACh promotes neuritogensis by activating ERK through muscarinic receptors and elicits
postsynaptic neurotransmission.protein 43 (GAP43) and Cdc42 pathway (Nordman et al., 2014).
The effects of cholinergic signaling on neurite outgrowth may
be receptor and cell type specific. In motor neuron cell line
NSC34 and zebrafish primary motor neurons, blockage of
muscarinic receptors decreases neurite length, indicating that
muscarinic receptor could play a dominant role in regulating
neurite outgrowth in motor system.
Our data show that BNIP-H promotes ERK activation for
neurite outgrowth. Such ERK activation could be completely
nullified by inhibition of muscarinic receptors, suggesting that
BNIP-H indirectly activates ERK through a feedback loop via
mAChRs. In addition, BNIP-H-induced neurite outgrowth could
be suppressed by disruption of cholinergic signaling. Therefore,
the secretion and acceptance of ACh at the cell surface is critical
for BNIP-H function in neurite outgrowth. Furthermore, PC12
cells with BNIP-H overexpression enhance the neurite outgrowth
of adjacent wild-type cells. This non-autonomous activation is
completely abolished by the blockage of ACh release, indicating
that BNIP-H-meditated ACh synthesis and release not only pro-
vides an autocrine feedback loop to promote neurite outgrowth,
but also exerts a paracrine effect to the other cells.
A Cholinergic Link to a Complex Ataxia Disease
In rat brain, both BNIP-H and ACL are expressed in cholinergic
neurons in basal forebrain, brainstem, and ventral horn of spinal
cord. Bnip-h knockdown in zebrafish larvae leads to the abnor-
malities in cholinergic signaling, motor neuron development
and mobility. Our results suggest that the loss of cholinergic
signaling arising from BNIP-H deficiency could account for
ataxia, highlighting the spinal link of the disease in addition to
its cerebellar origin. In addition, the cholinergic basal forebrain
nuclei are crucial for normal cognition (Jerusalinsky et al.,
1997). Degeneration of these neurons is associated with cogni-
tion andmemory defects in Alzheimer disease and spinocerebel-
lar ataxia type 2 (Ru¨b et al., 2013; Whitehouse et al., 1982).566 Developmental Cell 34, 555–568, September 14, 2015 ª2015 ElsPatientswith Cayman ataxia also present withmental retardation
and cognitive deficits (Nystuen et al., 1996), implying that cholin-
ergic basal forebrain neurons could be affected in BNIP-H
mutants. Further, disruption of cholinergic transmission of the
pedunculopontine nucleus in the brainstem has been shown to
associate with abnormal gait and impaired postural control (Boh-
nen and Jahn, 2013). Therefore, BNIP-H null function would
affect cholinergic signaling in both the CNS and the neuromus-
cular junction. Our findings warrant the future investigation on
the deregulation of cholinergic signaling in other types of ataxia.
Because patients with Cayman ataxia manifest severe disor-
dersof earlymovementanddevelopment,multiple cellular factors
associatedwithBNIP-Hcould be implicated. Earlierwork showed
that lesion of the cerebellum greatly improves the motor function
in the dystonic rat, suggesting that the cerebellum is the cause of
the dystonic motor syndrome (LeDoux et al., 1995). Beyond the
cholinergic neurotransmission found in cerebellum (Turner and
Kellar, 2005), glutamate is one of the major neurotransmitters in
the cerebellum. We have shown that BNIP-H deregulates gluta-
mate homeostasis through inhibiting the enzymatic activity of
KGA (Buschdorf et al., 2006), implying that glutamatergic
signaling might act in concert with cholinergic signaling under
the regime of BNIP-H. In addition, an impairment of ion channel
related protein has been implicated in Atcay-mutant dystonic
mice (Luna-Cancalon et al., 2014), suggesting that BNIP-H may
function through other targets than metabolic enzymes.
Functional Specificity of BCH Domain Family Proteins
Kinesins are important for intracellular transportation of various
cargos including proteins, RNA, and organelles. A common mo-
tor system could regulate multiple cellular functions through
recognizing specific cargos. The other BNIP-H homologs, such
as BNIP-2, BNIP-S, and BMCC1/BNIP-XL, carry putative kine-
sin-binding sites (Pan and Low, 2012). Recent studies have iden-
tified that BNIP-2 interacts with kinesin light chain (Akamatsuevier Inc.
et al., 2015) and kinesin heavy chain (Yi et al., 2015). During mus-
cle development, BNIP-2 functions as a scaffold that links Cdo
receptor for the activation of Cdc42. Together with another scaf-
fold, JLP, it leads to p38 activation at cell membrane (Kang et al.,
2008). Kinesin-1 is proposed to regulate this process by anterog-
radely transporting BNIP-2 to cell membrane to allow it to
interact with Cdo receptor for p38 activation (Yi et al., 2015).
Unlike the properties of BNIP-H, BNIP-2 fails to recognize ACL
and does not regulate cholinergic signaling for neurite
outgrowth. The functions and regulations of BCH family proteins
are divergent even though they have a conserved BCH domain
and bind to a common motor system. Their specificity lies on
their different functions during transportation and their specific
downstream effectors.
In summary, our work identifies an important role of BNIP-H in
regulating cholinergic signaling. This process requires the pre-
cise localization of the metabolic enzymes by BNIP-H acting
as a specific scaffold on kinesin. This finding highlights the signif-
icance of spatiotemporal regulation of metabolic enzymes in the
cellular and developmental processes.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Co-Immunoprecipitation and Direct Binding Assay
Transfected cells were lysed in lysis buffer and aliquots were either directly
analyzed by western blotting or used for binding studies. For coIP of overex-
pressed proteins, lysates were incubated with anti-FLAG antibody conjugated
to agarose beads (Sigma). For coIP of endogenous proteins, the lysate were
incubated with primary antibodies and then the protein A/G sepharose beads
(GE Healthcare). Mouse samples were derived from the experiment previously
approved by the University of Michigan Committee on Use and Care of Ani-
mals (Bomar et al., 2003). To test the direct binding, the protein produced by
coupled in vitro transcription/translation reactions (Promega) was incubated
with recombinant protein in lysis buffer. Detailed protocols are described in
the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
RNAi
Knockdown by plasmid-based RNAi was carried out with the pGFP-V-RS and
pRFP-C-RS vectors (Origene). The BNIP-H, KLC1, ACL, and ChAT targeting
sequences were designed with Ambion siRNA Designer and are detailed in
the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Microscopes and Imaging
To image protein trafficking along the neurites, PC12 cells were cultured on
poly-D-lysine-coated glass coverslips: 2 3 104 PC12 cells were transfected
with 0.1 mg plasmid. Cells were then stimulated with 20 ng/ml NGF for 24 hr.
Live imaging was captured with PerkinElmer UltraVIEW VoX confocal micro-
scope with maximum speed (two to seven frames per second) for 1 min. For
image analysis, 20-mm length of neurite was selected, and kymograph analysis
was processed with ImageJ software.
For immunofluorescence of the fixed sample, a Nikon A1R confocal micro-
scope was used. To deplete the cytosolic pool of ACL protein in Figures 2C
and S2D, cells were permeabilized before fixation with 0.01% saponin for
2min. For detailed sample preparation andmicroscopy protocols, please refer
to the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Quantification of ACh by Mass Spectrometry
PC12 cells were transfected and stimulated with medium containing NGF and
40 mMof eserine for 24 hr. Stimulation medium was collected and injected into
Agilent 6490 UHPLC-QqQ mass spectrometry. A ZORBAX HILIC column
(2.13 100mm, 3.5 mm, Agilent) was used for the separation. Themobile phase
was a mixture of 10 mM ammonium formate aqueous solution and acetonitrile
(all from Sigma). The column was eluted isocratically at a flow rate of
0.2 ml/min. The injection volume was 1 mL. Analyses were carried out in theDevelopmenpositive ion mode using multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) with the mass
transition from m/z 146 to m/z 87. All data were collected and processed
with the Agilent MassHunter Workstation Data Acquisition software and
QUANTITATIVE Analysis software.
Zebrafish Embryo Manipulations and Assays
Zebrafish were maintained in compliance with the NUS Institutional Animal
Care and Use Committee guideline. The morpholinos and mRNAs were
injected into embryos at the one-cell stage. The detailed information is
described in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures. The primary motor
neurons were isolated from zebrafish larvae at 18 somite or 24 hpf and cultured
for a further 48 hr as described previously (Chen et al., 2013). Movements
of larvae were captured with a Canon IXUS 255 camera at 300 frames/s
over 30 s.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical significance was analyzed by Student’s t test (two-tailed, assuming
unequal variance) or 1-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s test for multiple group
comparisons. Data were expressed as mean ± SD.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures,
seven figures, and five movies and can be found with this article online at
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.devcel.2015.08.006.
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